
annually for n o  ->ther crime than the inability to produce a pass? "e  have 
t the world of the Deputy Prime Fin1 ster that the paso Inrs *>ro t e greatest'
* cause of friction between bl^cV and *Thite and that in consultation with 

the Prime Minister and the Cabinet p way must be found for their abolition 

Aorestore good race relations.

t-ptl ve education .

On Native Education we were ablet o point out toat. whereas in 1939 

the State spent 10-’ rail 1 on pounds for 4170C white children or £21 i per 

caput per pupil, and £965,000 for the education of 165,000 Coloured rn<
Indian children oct £5-5-0 per caput, there was only €93^,000 ei>ent on toe 
education of 4 50,000 Af lean children or £2-7-0 per head per child. Since 
the latter number indicates on^y 1/3 African children of ebhool going ape 

* only 16/- per eaput is spent when based on the total population of African 

children of school going ape.

The money spent is direct, taxation of the African himself, the poorest 

of the poor in South Africa.
■0

,Ve urged that .since ’ Mative Taxation’ can no Ion per meet the demands 
of African education, and the missionaries are no longer able to carry the 

i» tour den of lative education, it vas nig:, time to find a new formula for 
financing Satire education by introducing a public school system of educa
tion-! con troll and financed by toe State on a per ca.ut basis from general 

revenue, at t 'e  same ra'te 7 er head as for Colo red and Indian children 
based on the number of African children of school going age.

We urged this as a means of bringing annual increments on the miserable 

salaries of African teachers and acquiring civil pelvic® status for- them 
with pension rights in keeping with modern requirements 0 their •refession 

and service t~> the community.

Education, especially in a democratic country 1 s essentially a res
ponsibility of the State especial" y where poor sections who are unable to 

pay for their own welfare are concerned.

The adoption of this new formula of financing African education is a 
matter of urgent necessity and essential responsibility for any democratic 
and Christian State without regard to race or Colour.

Wages and African 7rade Uni ms

We approach»lfhe questions of wages only, indirectlv by pointing out 
that it had been conceded by f ’inlcipal authorities nod 1 e? ■ der s of the Govern
ment that in most 1 -rge towns of the TTn1 ->n aft A fr ic an  family of moderate size 
cannot live on 1 ess t-'an 1,6 —] '—o and yet African teschers with families are 
paid £4-10-1 to i.5-1 "•—) per- :ont . esldes, the average ,tt»ge pa.1 d by Industry, 
Municipalities, toe Government, is somewhere between £3 and C< a month and 
the Mines pay about U3 a month.

6 pressed for the recognition and registration of the African Trade 
Unions by tie Labour Department under the Industrial Conciliation Act and 
for toe abolition ol tie pass laws so toat workers v 1 ) are now detarred from 
benelits 01 Industi*jta1 Conciliati 'n Acts :i.; y becornt employees ir terms of 
that and enjoy all privileges and Immunities under the Act.

(a) We made this approach in order to secure for Africa 1 workers and 
Trade Unions the "right to bargain with their employe s for their labour power; 
(b) to safeguard toe wages and condj ti on.*» wh: ch they may have obtained through 

Wage Determinations; (c) to have the right to strike If  negotiations have 

failed and circumstances justify; (d) to have a measure of eav in the enforcing 
of agreemtn

3. o f / . . .



hangop 'oj- else we are not true to our ideals. The Africans through 
their National Organisation must help South J ’rica to Attain her hiphSst 
ideals. fe owe it to South African And to ourselves to do our part in 
helping our young country to be truly cemocratic and Christian, recog
nising human decency in all our racial elements.

Of late we have heard inspiring words, and words of hope from 
Ministers of State and other high o ffic ia ls . For instance, the Right 
Hsno arable J,C.Smuts has saidt

MI challenge you and all men of vision and goodwill of flhatever 
race or colour to abandon the policies of the past for faith , 
for hope, for trust in each other. Take each other’ s hand and 
iTiove forwc rd to th© destiny which i 3 you 1*8 **

Again the rrime M n is t e r  has declared that segregation has falleiln 
on evil days.

Other high government o fficials  have reiterated this expression hut 
no fumhimental change has taken place to indicate, in any way, that the 
old order is changing. I f  any thing, in certain directions, anti-African 
attitude is stiffening, and administrative pressure q.n. the African is no 
less great. Many people since the danger of invaMonl6*TLftss great, are 
already losing their consideration and are renewing their anti-native 
agitation and urging greater restrietions.

Je have also been told thatEuropean opinon has been moving quickly 
in recent years towards a fuller realisation of what is implicit in an 
assumption of trusteeship for the Native people, according to Colonel 
Belts, Minister of TJative A ffairs , One is glad to note that the Minis
ter says clearly that the European assumed trusteeship for the African 
people. They were not invited by the people concerned. This alone 
negatives trusteeship. Besides, trusteeship is a retrograde step in 
South Africa because Africans in the Cape had reached citizenship or 
majority-state through their franchise* 3?urther, the African in the Union 
of South African finds himself denied and deprived of land ownership, 
franchise rights, full economic bpnefits, social amenities, freedom of 
movement, freedom of action, and ssmy other freedoms enjoyed by other 
sections of our conm&inity. The latter rights just mentioned should be 
enjoyed by many Africans since many wards have come of age, if  trusteeship  
had its real meaning.

We are glad to snow that there are many good friends of Africans 
who are doing their best to foster and hasten this movement(meaning 
trusteeship). Sm would rather have 1 friends of justice*, working more 
through the Africans, to a less extenj^ith the African and not at all  
for the African. People ./ho work for the African are killing  the African# 
through this kindness. They render him hopelessly unable to do anything 
for him self. He can learn nothing since we learn only by doing, tfe 
regard doing things for a people as the most humane method of exploitation  
because the beneficiary, the African in this case, can never learn to 
do anything for himself in a thousand years, and generations of friends 
of Africans ,o fficially  and otherwise, must therefore succeed one another 
srarrking for the African and helping him to be morB helpless*

Africans, beware of people who rark for you! Begin now to work for 
yourselves. Better a failure trying to do things tot yourself than a 
glorious success of some one else doing things for you. Through that 
failure you are on the way to success because you have learnt something.

7e have also been told that "the vast majority of the African people 
are, however, still uneducated and unable to appreciate or take advantage 
of all that modem civilisation has to T ffe r ." Such a position is no 
insuperable barrier to African progress. Africans,like other races, re
spond to a process of educ tion. Therefore, through education the Afri
can must be helpted to"appreciate and to take advantage of all that mo
dem  civilisation  has to" o ffe r ."  TPnless this tivdnne trusteeship becomes 
a euphemistic expression for exploitation.

It  is citizenship ard not tn steesh ip  that the African asks for 

and expects in a democracy.

It is well to reflect upon the causes of certain conditions among

4. o u r / , . .  *



our people. Our low economic status is  conditioned by the lo"¥ wages 
we receive #iich leads to poverty fith its train of symptoms, V  d 
housing, slums, 1 ck of food, ill-hf 1th, ~nd . high death rate, Ju
venile delinquency, crime, nc vagrancy such social conditions spell
ing poverty and destitution t ’ a 1- r^er measure.

As a solution we must raise the wages of the African so that le  
may satisfy hi a wants. This c n he facilitated by registering and 
recognising African Trade Unions under the Industrial Conciliation  
Act.

Control of African Trade Unions by the Native Affairs Depart
ment, as suggested o ffic ia lly , is as in p-inrinle'«s S h  
it is  xn practice. 'he Labour .-.>ep*.rtment t r.he only lo icai~ d«pay
ment for the proper admin stration of labour problems for all sections.

Recently .?« have heard a great deal about Social Security. Con— 
cepti >ns di f er r s to the meaning ef this phrase, which is a panacea 
for a ll  ills  so far as many people are concerned. It  is a sort of 
LJoci, 1 Insurance scheme securing one against certain evil days sueh 
as unemployment, disablemen t » old age, illness and so on. It  pre
sume s th. t contributors to , and beneficiaries from, the scheme are for 
the time being secure.

The Durban schme of social security has different levels of social 
security for the Kurpe ns, Coloureds, Indi ns, and Africans, respec
tively . In other words, it tends to nerpetuate the pre -,ent inequali
ties.

So social security 3 she me appears capable of success unless .vs 
Increase the productivity of the country as a whole which means edu
cation and training f>f the workers irrespective of race; besfides, all  
people must be raised to a level of security as well as M l it y  to make 
personal contributions to the scheme. 7or the African, thl implies 
the removal of industrial colour bars, repealin of a ll  discriminative ‘ 
i<.nd restric .ive  laws rtgninst the African before social securitv can 
become practical politics .

LI^UQii ACT.

Few la-ss have a mo re demoralis iac anti degr= dinr effect on the A fri
can people than the present Li uer Act. Through police raids our people 
are haunted and huntedj tens of t, onsands of them are annually arrested, 
imprisoned or heavily fined for possession of native liquors and for  
crunkenness, Inuring 1939 aline convictions under the Li ior Act were 
as foliovst-

Illegal possession of Native Liquor . . . . . . .  77,;i09
Drunkenness ..................................................... 59 ,473

Th s 1 1 7 ,0«2 Africans were convicted under this Act alone. I l le 
gal possession of Native liquor is a special crime for Natives only. 
Drunkenness is increasing amon- the \frispns because of the license 
which the nicipal Beer Hall system gives, <jo that our youths and 
youn girla are becoming addicted to drink. Africans ma* not t*ks their 
drink at lei s ire; the may not c rry or keep it at home as they may be 
arrested and convicted for possession. The s. fest way for an African 
to carry his liquor beyong the limits of illegalit- 1s In his stom. ch, 
no m atterho large the quantity. Ce thus becomes stone-drunk and 
staggers in o tue arms of the police, and is chhrged for drunkenness,

99 must fight for the abolition of uniclpal Beer Halls , police 
raids and for the institution of home-brew and permits fir  those tfho 
desir to acquire liquor.

However, #e do not fo get to emphasize that our liquor problems w1 
never be solved an less the economic status of the Africen is raised 
high enough to make it Impossible for tv*e Afric n to yeild to the 
temptation *hich the restriction of the Liquor Act leads to under t’ 
present eircumst? nee

al.HCATIOK.

»ro grateful to rew pd  ar. increase >f bout 400,100 >n t 
for African ednc, tion for the vea* and the a .  . .  . . . . . .
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bf salaries recommended the Inter-Departmental Committee on Native 
Education in 1928 with increased allowance for African teachers. We, 
however, wish to submit that no matter whether 6/6ths. of the Native 
tax is handed over for Native Education it w ill not be enough to meet 
the current requirements of Native Education to say nothing about ex
pansion including adequate staffing, erection of school buildings 
and provision of equipment from the same tax. We should therefore 
reiterate our request placed before the government on March 4t h ., 1942, 
to the effect that a free publie school system of education run by 
various provinnial EdnesEtion Departments, financed from the General 
Revenue on a per capita basis, with adequate salaries for African 
teachers, with pension rights and eligibility  of our qualified men for 
appointement in any vanant postions in our educational institutions* 
kxxtatixociiacHJKii anci in ifivil service be xBfXsiaafcsitjc introduced,

We also urged/nd û -ge now the training of Africans for skilled^ 
work with avenues for appointment and employment in industry according 
to skill and training on current rates of wages or trade Union wages.

ATLANTIC CHARTER.

It was at the ooening of the first session of the Natives Repre
sentative Council that the Hon. the Minister o f  Native Affairs re
ferring to the cardinal points o f  the Atlantic Charta for post-war 
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  said: "They are: FHBBB0M EROM PEAR, ERE DOM EROM WANT,
AND ERE DOM EROM OPPRESSION". These freedoms are vital and funda
mental. They have a special meaning and significance to the Africans 
in South Africa. With Police raids, mass arrests, landlessness, home
lessness, low wages, pass laws, and other restrictions a/nd disabilities , 
there are no such freedoms for them. It is imperative for our country 
as a prelude to the adoption of a slogan of these freedoms for Soutn 
Africa first to remove all the disabilities and discriminations known 
to exist against the Africans. The Minister, we are glad to say, did 
not fail  to state e/aphatically in referring to these freedoms that:

"While counselling moderation, I do not fa.il to recognise, however, 
that there are certain fundamentals which we must endeavour to 

secure for the African people."

With the last statement every African must agree. He also must 
bend every energy to secure this recognised freedom for himself. He ** 
must heln men of good w ill .l ike  the Minister for Native Affairs , to 
achieve this. He can only do this by stating his case at tm  bar of 

public opinion for judgement.

This brings me to my last important point - the drawing up of  ̂
the Atlantic Charter for Africans of the TTnion of South African and the 
Protectorates by a group of selected Africans from these areas and suo- 
mitting the drafts of these deliberations and consultations to a. con
vention of delegates from these areas who may amend and improve trie 
draft in any way considered desirable and then ratify it .

To make this clearer to the Conference, it must be point*out thit 
w h e n  peace is declared the delegates at the peace Conference will no 
doubt have a statement from the Union of South A f r i c a  Relegates as ,ve 
as private bodies such as the American Committee on the Atlantic Char
ter and Africa as well as Non-African interested bodies m  South Afri

ca.

The activities and interest of these bodies are welcome and will 
serve a useful -purpose as they will indicate the International and , 
I n t e r - racial implication of the treatment of the African in South Afri
ca Their renresentations will be of great value but it will e 4h 
others think and not what the African thinks and says.

That is why this Commission of Africans in S o u t h  Africa is vitally 

important and necessary.

After their- charter—of, rights is approved, as just mentioned, it 
should he signed on behalf oT the Africans of the Union and t.ie Pro
tectorate* by all the member's of the Commission who were chosen ^o

h il l  of African rights should then be printed and pub- 
U s h e d i^ T ? la a - r  for submission to the Union Government as well as

A the/...........



the leaders of the United or Allied Nations and to the delegates at A 
the Peace Conference, 1

Cessation of hostilities  may be upon us any time and we must be 
ready with our ease. The world must know our hopes and our despairs 
directly from us. In fairness and Justice, that is the only case 
that should matter most.

Our men are dying up north; they have helpted to take North A fri
ca and Madagascar and have thus helped to secure us against immediate 
danger. To many this has been the signal to relax in the war effort 
as e ll as to treat the African without consideration as a factor in 
national defence and saffefcy.

' \rj v .

We must do all we can to assure the victory of our side since 
there can be no Charters if  our enemies win. They would of necessi
ty impose their way of life  upon us. But for all that the United 
Nations gain or attain for themselves we have paid in our sweat and 
blood. And would would have done even more in South Africa i f  we 
were not debarred from skilled trades for war production and i f  we had 
been armed as befit all brave men who never betrayed their Government 
in her hour of trial and danger,

■ - • . V,. 9

Africans, liSte European South Africans,"prize liberty as an 
innate right both for themselves and for others". They ask and work 
for liberty for themselves in South Africa, It is , however, to be 
feared that in our sunny South Africa there has been "practised within 
our own boundaries something that amounts to racial imperialsim" and 
it is from that race imperialism within our boundaries that Congress 
should ende&vanar to free the African people,

'iVe Africans must realize here and now that time has passed when 
Africans should 16ek for salvation from outside or expect other peo
ple to bring salvation to them. Others may help. But we nust reali
se that the greatest, source of strength must be that which comes from 
within and that "the test of a people is their aim and not their co
lour, " ,

J
Fellow African^ou  complain a great deal about your lot in South 

Africa, You blame anything and everybody for it but yourselves.
You do not see that you are where you are not
because of your feojbour or your race but because of your status. It 
is because you are not organized and you are not united. You are not 
serious enough about your problems your disabilities and your discri
minations, You lack faith in your own leaders, in yourself. You have 
not realised the power of your combined effort.trogc

So far , speaking organisationally, we can say all our provincial 
officials  have failed to organise the people successfully, We must 
here and now devise ways and means of innreasing individual membership 
by allowing the National African Congress directly and/or in coopera
tion and collaboration with provincial official or groups and even 
other persons in the various provinces, to enlist memberships into 
&he African National Congress with due regard to the rights and pri- 
vileges obtaining to Provinces in regard to monies and control of bran
ches.

We must organize the Chiefs and assist them in their land problems 
and otherwise, We must bring in our women by reviving the old African  
Women’ s League, Our Ministers must be persuaded to realize that the 
well-being of their members ultimately depends upon the existence of 
a numerically strong African National Congress. Our Youth must be 
■urtured in the aims and objects of the African National Congress,

Every African, man or woman,must be a member as well as an organi
zer for Congress and pave the way for our freedom.

Above all remfeaber, with Wendell W ilkie, that "the test of a peo
ple is their aim and not their colour,'*



This h ill  of* African rights should then he printed and published 
and made ready for submission to the Union Government as well as to the 
leaders o^ the United or Allied Nations ad to the delegates at the 
Peace Conference.

Cessation of hostilities may he upon u s ’anj/ time a.nd we must he 
ready with our case. The world must "know our hones and our despairs 
directly from us. In fairness and justice, that is the one case, from 
the African noint of view, that should matter most. Other interested 
parties should he ready to support.

We must do all we can to assure the victory of our side since 
there can he no Charters if  our enemies win. They'fvouId of necessity 
impose their way of life upon us. But for all that the United Nations 
gain or attain for themselves we have paid in our sweat and blood.
And we would have done even more in South Africa if we were not rebarred 
^rom skilled trades for war production and if we had heen armed as befit 
all brave men who neve betrayed their Government in her hour of trial 
and danger. We wish our brave soldiers were being encouraged by higher 
pay and better alio ances for their deoendants edjual to, at least, the 
allowances ■~iven Coloured and Indian soldiers' dependants. We also 
deplore the refusal of the Government to exempt African soldiers from 
special Native poll tax for the duration, as we had requested.

Africans, 15.Ee Tharopean South Africans, "prize liberty as an innate 
right both for themselves and for others." They a.sk and work for liber
ty for themselves in South Africa. It is, however, to be feared tha.t in 
our sunny South Africa there has been "practised within our own bounda
ries something that amounts to racial imperialism" and it is from that 
race imperialsim within our boundaries that Congress should endeavour 
to free the African people.

We Africans must realise here and now tha,t time has passed when ^  
Africans should ldok for salvation from outside or expect other people 
to bring salvation to them. Others may help. But we must realise that 
the greatest source of strength mus+ be ‘ hat which comes from within.

Fellow-Africans, you complain a great deal about your lot in South 
Africa, You blame anything and everybody for it but yourselves. You 
do not see that you are where you are not because of your colour or your 
race but "because of your status. It is because you are not organised 
and you are not united. You are not serious enough about your problems, 
your disabilities and your discriminations. You lack faith in your own 
leaders, \H yourself. You have not realised the power of your combined 
e f f o rt .

So far, speaking organisationally, we car say all ^aur provincial 
officials  have failed to organise the people successfully. We must 
here and now devise ways and means of increasing individual membership 
by allowing the African National Congress directly and/or in cooperation 
and collaboration with provincial officials  or groups and other persons 
in the various provinces, to enlist memberships into the African National 
Congress with due regard to the rights and privileges obtaining to pro
vinces in regard to monies and control of br-anches.

We must organise the Chiefs and assist them in their land problems 
and otherwise. We must bring in our women by reviving the old African 
7/omen's league. Our ministers must be persuaded to realise that the 
well-being of their members ultimately depends upon the existence of a 
numerically strong African National Congress. Our Youth must be nurtured 
in the aims and objects of the African National Congress.

Every African, man or woman, must be a member as well as an organi
ser for Congress and pa.ve the/way for our freedom.

Above a ll ,  bellow-Afri cans, remember with Wendell Wilkie, that "the 
test of a people is their aim and not their colour." I challenge you, 
therefore, to aim high, have fa i+h in your leaders, yourself. Work 
hard for the advancement and progress of your people and you will have 
served South Africa, white and black.
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The European wine workers* Onion was established in 19(12, composed 
ofcoir**, of skilled Europeans, In f*OMr of competition of African w r 
iters who h v« shown skill whenever given an opportunity to do skilled 
^ork» '1 rope an Mine workers Union began 19  try to imp^ovo the pav and 
the working condition* of whits w o r k e r s * *^  l ^ B  the Chamber of Mine# 
recojniijed .t̂ era sad n&gotiated wi*h‘ t=;w»* Chey supported the Colour 
ar find exclusion of ^frleans from skilled and better uaid activities, 

r A I T£ ^ hAVIf anxious to include Hon^uropeans in their Unions
p- v M ust championed the cause of the African mine w ‘

Africans everywhere, especially in trad# ffifitf 
whe» thejE-hasasd. that a certain pramirfdWe^ra# 
a msmber of this commission. His appointment•• ---- - -■ ........ — — — “*•* 'S2!*<,
° S S hf d bu**£♦#*t?he policy and practice
o f»T ^  T y a d e ^ ^ o n a i ^ i ^ f  t ille d  bodies, 5>

jyrJb* Gh*«ber of Mine a and the Government,
bvUm OBOOSSd. tj^th|l.,re«o^rnitlon ► nrt m ri ntv«H

Euro rs Union

# • ffciaT  opvo$n ■ ivloh tjHrce.

fove rhT^nt jKa*,. t*
the Government on Kareh 

>Curo)^edn Trade Unions, I f
Hives and Agrfsti i tv excluded. The second time warn when th» lead*

unior the
Chairmanship offer* 8 ,K »> 'U iot , x i  w*s argtfstt there that the Commission

_  ?Hi >»»K *
y  — .—  ,i— w  ^  -.» • v .a n ^ a r  C > 4f w  «»* U i  A  W  - ■('T*?

engaged in the Gold Mining Industry is organis’ d to protect its owe 
Interests* Th«* G*ld Mining Industry is organised into the Chamber of 
Vines and its subsidiary organisations of the V#K vL .A . and N .R .C , and 
others* The Kuro^san employees, the *ine workers* the Compound tianejers 

_ •  and others are organised for the protection of the interest of their'
_ , merab©?^* AN L'K> v<-- 1TKP><firr<< fr*- vtd Sfo&AA Jj/A ■->• -t

k fa w ***  The interests of the African worfcsr will m m  fss ^ruperly protes* 
**d unless the African wine workers ha>e a recognised and registered tra- 

. vm*-«# Union, Th. H » U t «  A ifM r e  TWpurtttont hat to »w ct .iU t .r  t®» U m m t  
■l‘ M J Nat Its  jsolioy expressed in the provisions of the Mines and iSork* Act

1311 as amended in 1926, the Kative Latyjur RsnXatluui Act, the 7a,\ ^ u.a  
fafjj&iUM* and the rsgulatior;* framed theretfttsVT'*

sd tinder the nsetiUti m;s of the Kativ* Labmir tVr.il sr. 3 Act ;..n tie re r 
fUnetlor. owp#jp\y ust*.i tstsy cstU. with leaders of the Africfi^i siine» ^or*4 
awffasunxorts wh©ii complaints V>y thsir iwmbers n?»ise Instead of dealing  
with ljJl»iA%als Wha fie Victimised, L

It  has bsen stated before the Comaisalon! that, African aorkerS'can 
lay complaints before the h*«feest ^ ffi«al  of thb i!ines. «e do n0t~ doubt 
the tn ;th  of this statement but *« h«s.vo grave doubts r-bout Its practi
cability . • ’ .. •

fe wnke bold to say that concwtif-ns of African Mins '^orksrr* can 
nsver be i^jat they should b© until the hsve a racognised and registered 

+** f- Wrade-ilnior atd £fee Mines and Workp /\qt,'the Nati.va Labour and, ft
J*hws Itfve ^afm  re p a v e d . /(/J

— vmmmm— wi— ---- imbbwm—  r » » "  •*«» a nu i» c r y w p S w ^
carr'/'ing out of their work W  labour* J--- ' " —  *-—

'* * »V4W itHti
-S^ tlons Afii 
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n l  :• ind u l  
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can be no efficiency on tH« part of labour because 
and cannot r ^ ^ i n  long enough. Most rcer whc. compose 
have obligations /̂ t-Jj.oree, 
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>41i r i 
stances

the

there 
abour does notj^- 
army of workers

derjcnfi upon t h e m ^ T W y  have, therefore, to e:\ h p n . _____ ____________
?- li«»# ri’>ie systen, t ierefors, does not give rsen tim e  fenoingh.remain 

untiltheVfe^oomei^ skilled »nd efficient. However, where lr.,%our is plen
tiful, 5.ne industry may prefer the less skilloo^ as s?>oh labour has no 
legitimate ̂ claims to high wages. Hueh labour is used wastefully intend 

^•tlonalIjrwith little reward to ths worker with his consequent inability 
to meet o b l i g a t i o n s X u »  ■Ŝ.

long separation between husband and wife exi)os«?4. *f;oth to 
temptation of imraorality and infidelity. It entourage* x new illicit  
unions on both sidts and tends to spread Venereal dis«,is»ss« Parental 

control o.™ , o h lW r .n .1 .

toney is spent the family which
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dojes not get regular support from the "bread winne
Prom the Agricultural point of view the system is indefensibl 

It renders the men expert neither in agriculture nor in industry 
During his absence plowing and jaffigj^activities that are generally _  
the wori of the men are left to/woTrten Arid children. WhsTt plowing tj^y? 
do is neither sufficient nor efficient. The consequente is that the££ 
lands are abused a n +- - Continuous starvation as a result 3 
of poor h a r v e s t . T h e  worker has to buy all the food 

requires like anurban  worker.
To say the system is intended to maintain tribal integrity is to 

talk carelessly and thoughtlessly. ‘ We are definitely destroying such 
integrity when we engage these men in the present unplanned economic 

system.
fe : must , therefore, stop to deceive'ourselves and follow a rationa 

clan of«»—  L"yjL. Plane

E*** VILLAGES FOR MIKE WORKERS. The Compound system and absentee .labour 
lead to the* same results and conditions. They can only be offset by es
tablishing villages where worker^who choose mining as their- life  work; 
may remain. The benefits to be derived from such a system is that fa 
mily life , standards, and morals can be developed an^m ai n t a i n e d an*4-<

^  _jftTTnTw(in.i mnri " m i ^ n i n n H , Children arfTprought under pro
per parental control. The conditions of the workers* and their ff^iJ-es 
are evident to the employers and whatever social welfare services^are 
given are on the basis of family requirements and not the wojker*g

e spread 
'ccupational

requirements as an ip^iyj-dTmly ,  chance,
of venereal d i s e a s e 1?eT5?ueB, i^nfier workers —  — — *- - - 
diseasfes or_epviro'nmehtal diseases can be followed up and, b§ treated or 
compensated^as the case may be, At present the Industry may'b’e cling
ing on falsir impressions such as that Africans do not develop Silicosis 
as frequently as European workers. Such impressions may be only due to 
the fact that the mines lose track of most of their African workers 
after they leave the work at the termination of their contract.

It has been said that women are not wanted here by the men. Natu
rally no man will bring his wife here when no definite pl-a.nf and arran
gement# ha tf^been made for families. ’.There that is done as in the case 

rks and Indunas they take advantage of the provisions aade ,and

and. They depend wholly on wages for their subsistence, 

ent;

.:ure rooms in loca

What pre-

ow from remaining is lack yf proper p r o v i s i o n d t j  
^  __________ .t&ges of the Village system is that the Gold Mining Indus
try would develop a contented, stable, mining community, efficient and .,7 
skilled in their calling, .Such workers would be entitled tff^ycaies >,./■ 
of wages whose ceiling would be the industry's ability  to pay.O w v x i x u t ,  - ---- ~ ~ --- -------  ̂ # - '  . ,

may be argued that the Gold Mining Industry is a. wasting asset
Ifl^fChave to close down. Our reply

that the European who are workin^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ T Q ^ e ^ J J .  .be equally affected
timemay come when the mines >have to close down.

Jthat the European Who are w o r K ^ ^ 1^ ^ M m j ^ e 142 ^  be e q u a ^ j  
ttJ&nothing is said about them/*^Anyway, this argument has been usea 
Since the industry opened and hpportunites have been lost wnen gradual * 

- - - --— J --sonable amount of capital / / .planning could 
applied to the

1 1  #is suggested that

DlaceJaru

It is suggested tnat m e  mines may xarso auu w f  f *** *r~
Well, *Ifet us establish the-villages,ari^ plan fb'B %, Change should the

"J& worst come. , ...
W V / 1 /TTwe* pay Africans a l i v i n g  w a g e y i ^ e v ^ c a i ^ b ^ ^ o c ^ o g ^ t  1

lJsi  a-notl^er 1© .,1 5 , or, 25 years,

f t
3

le.

, ,  x f w  pay, Africans a  living ^ e .t h e v .c a r ^  b^ ^  (

n some, of the township nrfofrifj .• f_ Z. * ~ l

FAMILY "BUDGET. The Commission has asked- witnesses to present 
i'ami T v  budget to” keep a family of five in health and decency. I n t h , . ^  
firl*t p l a c e ,  we wish to observe that for an African a family of 'ivejsrj 
under normal conditions is the minimum. However, we nisb *0  state tnat 
in view of the fSbt that most of the people for whom the budget is td\, 
be made come from rural areas, we propose to adopt the family budget 
•prepared by the Native Representative Council which is basec on condi
tions in the Ciskei biased' on thl current-ra^te of prices. :ve append 
a copy of that budget by courtesy of the members of the Council. .e, 
however, wish to state that we can arrive at the same figure m  two

*S #S*(l )  We understand that Native Commissioners said it required ^67 t 
* to* keep such a family. We suggest that; whi ch . the mines estimate 

it costs them to feed a worker for 313 shafts:
or (2) I f  it cost the mines <£30 a year to ke*ej"a worker then, under

1 1 . r n n e / ..................
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